How the plan works
Tickets will be issued after a minimum payment of 15% of the total applicable air fare to The Bank of India Ltd. The balance is repayable to The Bank of India Ltd. by monthly instalments over periods varying from one to twenty months.

Incidentally, there is nothing to prevent you from increasing the amount of the deposit to more than 15%. Also if you wish, the unpaid balance of the fare may be repaid in full at any time, within the loan period.

The first instalment will fall due one month from the time the Bank of India Ltd. has paid to Air-India, your full passage fare.

Applications will be expeditiously processed by the offices of the Bank of India Ltd.

Insurance coverage
The Bank of India Ltd. will arrange for loan applicants to be insured at its cost with the New India Assurance Co. Ltd., against Personal Accident Cover, to the extent of the amount of the loan granted.

For further details please contact
Fly now and pay later
Under the new Pay Later Scheme introduced by Air-India, world travel has been brought within the reach of everyone. Only 15% of the fare is required as a deposit and the balance may be repaid in monthly instalments over varying periods up to 20 months. FLY NOW with Air-India on the trip you have planned for years.

Travel made easy
The Air-India Pay Later Plan makes travel easy. Easy to arrange, easy to pay. Every detail is completely taken care of with the utmost efficiency. Your local TRAVEL AGENT will be glad to give you further details. You may discuss with him possible itineraries and costs involved. Your Travel Agent is equipped with up-to-the-minute travel information and you will benefit from his specialized knowledge and experience.

Where can I travel?
You can travel to any country in the world served by air transportation, in conjunction with Air-India’s routes. Stopovers at your convenience are available in accordance with the provisions of the International Air Transport Association’s rule.
First class or Economy?

The choice is entirely yours. All Passengers will receive exactly the same care and attention. Travelling First Class, you will experience superb service in the unsurpassed Air-India tradition. If you fly Economy, you can stretch your budget and still travel on the same airliners. Comfortable seats and good meals make your trip a delight.

Is it confidential?

Yes. The fact that you have chosen this modern practical method of financing your trip is one which will be kept strictly confidential.

Business travel

The man who owns a business can benefit greatly by using Air-India's Pay Later Plan. By leaving his money in his business, it can earn for him while he is away. Additionally,
the man who is being sent abroad by his company can easily arrange to take his family with him.

ages of 12 and 26 attending Scholastic Institutions abroad (except North and South America and adjacent islands) will be entitled to a 25% discount on the normal applicable round trip fare. The discount will also be allowed on applicable one-way fares where transportation is wholly between India or Pakistan on the one hand and points in Europe, Middle East, Africa, Asia and Australasia on the other.

**Student travel**

No more, the long periods of impatient waiting for confirmation of sea passages. You can apply for a loan under this Plan and be on your way to your destination within a fortnight. What’s more, under certain conditions, students between the

Air-India’s Pay Later Plan is available for the purchase of air travel over all Air-India’s international services and in combination with other world airlines to places where Air-India do not operate their services.